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NOVEMBER BIRD
CHALLENGE

FIELD NOTES FROM THE
PRESIDENT

See if you can ﬁnd these 10
species of birds in Natrona
Fall Greetings!!
County during the month of
November always seems to be the time for November. Post results to our
facebook page for a prize!
reﬂection and gratitude. I just wanted to
❏
Snow Goose
send a thank you to the many people who
❏
Canada Goose
make Murie Audubon work. So many of
❏
Cackling Goose
these people chip in, often last minute, to fulﬁll needs.
❏
Gadwall
Thank you, Bruce for ﬁnding wonderful speakers each
❏
Bufﬂehead
month! Thank you Kelly, Larry, and Bart for putting on
❏
Common Merganser
an excellent banquet. Thank you Stacey, Luis, and Zach
❏
Hooded Merganser
for organizing ﬁeld trips and bird classes. Harry, thanks
❏
Common Goldeneye
so much for monitoring our website and membership
Mallard
data. Tony, Zach, Sarah, and Janice, thank you for starting ❏
❏
Wild Turkey
the Teen Naturalist club. If you collected data for feeder
watches or the Christmas Bird Counts, we are so
thankful! Thank you to so many who have contributed
ideas, time, talents, items, writing, meals, treats, and
expertise. We are truly fortunate to have all of you.
You’re the reason why Murie is great!

Data compiled from eBird.

Be sure to mark your calendars for the 75th annual
Christmas Bird count this year!
Jenny Edwards

KIDS CORNER
What kind of plates and ﬂatware will you use this holiday season?
This may seem like a strange question. However, for many folks,
November marks the beginning of the holiday season, which means
family and friends will be gathering soon to celebrate, share food and
spend time together. It is common for people to use disposable
plates, cups, and ﬂatware for their large gatherings. Some common
reasons these are used are because it makes for a much easier
cleanup compared to using service ware that is not disposable and
few people own enough service ware to accommodate all their
guests.
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KIDS CORNER Continued
Interestingly, the plastic forks, spoons, and
knives, for example, will likely be used for
just one meal, yet they will continue to exists
in the environment longer than any human.
If your family would like to try something
different from the typical disposable service
ware this year, multiple alternatives exist. It is
not unheard of to ask guests to bring their
own service ware. In fact, it can be fun AND
everyone can wash their own stuff before
they leave – bonus! Another option is to visit
the secondhand stores in our area and
purchase additional service ware for a cheap
price. No room to store it all after the
holidays? Simply donate it back.
Alternatively, purchasing disposable
products that claim to be compostable or
biodegradable is an option that keeps the
easy cleanup aspect.

https://boujeeonabudgetdesign.wordpress.com/2019/02/20/decorate-your-tabl
e-with-thrift-shop-dinnerware/

Happy dining everyone!
Kelly Keenan

BOOK CLUB
No Country for Eight-Spot Butterﬂies: A Lyric Essay
by Julian Aguon
****
4.5 stars ?
I must admit, I’ve just started this book, but so far I’m
enjoying it. The writing is beautiful and the cultures are
beautiful and heart-wrenching. It combines politics,
environmental justice, and what it means to be a good
human. Give it a try, and let’s chat when we’ve both ﬁnished
the book.
Jenny Edwards
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MURIE AUDUBON PRESENTS:
TURKEY VULTURES: FRIEND OR FOE?

Joanne Theobald will be our guest speaker on November 10 at 7 PM for her program entitled, “Turkey
Vultures: Friend or Foe?” Theobald will share her collection of photographs and videos, as well as
information about turkey vulture traits, habits, and folklore.
Theobald, formerly director of counselling at Casper College, is a participant in University of Wyoming’s
Wyoming Naturalist Program and has been volunteering at Edness Kimball Wilkins Park as well as
helping with the Rocky Mountain Amphibian Survey this year. She says, “My real passion is turkey
vultures. For the past six years, a group of about forty has roosted in the spruce trees behind my house,
and I’ve become obsessed with them. People have many negative misconceptions about them, and I’d
like to educate others about these amazing creatures.” Theobald maintains an Instagram page about
turkey vultures, @vulturesinmybackyard.
If you wish to learn more about Turkey Vultures, come to the Murie Audubon free talk on November 10,
2022, at 7 PM, at the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, at 4205 Fort Caspar Road.
Bruce Walgren
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CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
This is our 75th Casper Christmas Bird
Count. We would like to highlight some of
the past counts and the differences in
what was found. The objective is to count
all the birds in a 15 mile diameter circle,
and not count anything twice. The count
circle is delineated the ﬁrst year and stays
the same every year. In Casper, the circle
was set up so that the eastern edge
would be the Country Club on Elkhorn
Creek and the western edge would
include Speas Warm Spring. In order to
get as much of the Elkhorn Creek area as
possible, the edge of the circle is only a
few feet west of Speas Warm Spring.
With those two spots, the north edge of
the circle almost gets to the Airport, and
the south edge takes in a large portion of
Coal Mountain and gets to about ¼ mile
north of Coal Mountain Rd just east of the
Shooting Gallery.
On Casper Mountain, the circle goes just east of Circle Drive where it meets the trees. That means
we have lots of good Blue Grouse (now called Dusky Grouse) habitat, and lots of feeders that
attract the mountain birds.
Originally, we just went wherever we wanted to. All the uninhabited land was open. As the old
timers are replaced by the next generation, or by outsiders, the No Trespassing signs went up. It
does mean that we can cover the area quicker at the expense of some of the birds we used to get.
The result is that we now have fairly large areas where we used to bird that we can no longer
access.
Another big change is that the Casper footprint was a relatively small portion of the circle. The vast
majority of the circle was open rangeland. Now, a much larger portion of the circle has houses on
it, or near it. The result is that over the last ¾ of a century we have gone from a mostly rural count
to a mostly urban count. That changes the birds we see, and how we conduct the count.
Originally we had one party that covered the houses in town, and the rest of the parties covered
various open areas where there weren’t many houses. Now, we have many groups that cover
certain streets. We would miss a great many birds if we only had one group to cover all the houses.
There have been many large changes in the past 75 years in what we have found on the count.
The number of species has almost doubled, and the number of individual birds has really
increased. The ﬁrst year had 36 species (counting species after the juncos and ﬂickers were
lumped), and it wasn’t until 1953 that we found 40 species. In January 1949, we found 2100
individuals, and the most seen in the ﬁrst 10 years was 2870 in 1955. In 2021 we had 65 species and
12,674 individuals.
Stacey Scott
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CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT CONTINUED
Murie Audubon, in partnership with Audubon Rockies, will offer a bird identiﬁcation course prior
to the December 17th Casper Christmas Bird Count. If you are interested, please contact Zach
Hutchinson at zach.hutchinson@audubon.org to register (walk-ins are also welcome).
Here is our current class schedule:
Dates: 12/7 Basic Bird ID
12/14 Raptor ID
Time: 6 - 7:15 PM
Location: Izaak Walton League Lodge, Chapter 9
Address: 4205 Fort Caspar Road Casper, WY 82604

MAP TO SONRISE ROOM– MEETING LOCATION FOR
THE CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT
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BOOKS AND OTHER STUFF

Over the years Murie Audubon has acquired books and various sundry items that have
been donated for banquet items or just because the owner no longer has a use for the
items. At the November program we will have these items available for free on a ﬁrst
come, ﬁrst served basis. This will be a one-time only event, any left-over items will be
donated to other nonproﬁts, etc. The above photos show a few of the items that will be
available.
Bruce Walgren
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SCIENCE ZONE ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Science Zone and Nicolaysen Art Museum invite all homeschool families and students in
the surrounding communities that don't have school on Fridays to explore your curiosities and
creative side through interactive science experiments, unique art projects, and engaging
presentations in our Friday afternoon SmART Investigation classes! Our lessons are uniquely
tailored to explore a variety of topics and will be fun for any age students from K-12! Classes
will be held on the second Friday of every month and will run from 1:00 - 3:30 PM.
Here is a taste of what is coming on November 11! Mirrors can show us a lot about ourselves,
but they can't show us what's going on inside our bodies! At The Science Zone, we will
explore different technologies that give us an inside look at ourselves and participate in a real
animal dissection to discover how animals can help us learn about ourselves! Then, students
will head to the NIC to use this new knowledge to create incredibly unique art and view what
other artists have done knowing what's inside!
Saturday SUN day is back! Come to The Science Zone the ﬁrst Saturday of every month from
11:00 - 1:00 for a fun SUN day! Saturday SUN days will take place on Oct. 1, Nov. 5 and Dec. 3. Dr.
Andrew Young from Casper College will bring telescopes and ﬁlters to allow participants to
safely view the sun. This is a free event and is appropriate for all ages so bring the whole
family! Participants will learn interesting facts about the sun and the Casper College
astronomy department. All sun viewing activities are free. Saturdays are also a great time to
spend the day exploring the many new exhibits on the museum ﬂoor. Admission to the
museum is free for members and available for a small fee for non-members
Information about member discounts, multi-child discounts, multi-class discounts,
scholarship applications, and registration can be found at thesciencezone.org.
The Science Zone

MAS Membership Renewal
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UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS
Past Field Trip to Reshaw Park and EKW Oct. 15 - The Murie ﬁeld trip to Reshaw Park was a
success. There were lots of sparrows (4 species) and other migrants. After birding the west end
of Reshaw Park, we went to Edness Kimball Wilkins State Park (EKW). There were almost no
birds in EKW, and only a few migrants. EKW has removed the Russian Olives, and Reshaw
hasn't. I saw 3 Yellow-rumped Warblers across the river at EKW (where the Russian Olives
haven't been removed), and those were the only 3 migrants we saw in a 2 mile walk around
the Park. I understand the desire to remove the Russian Olives which are invasive in riparian
areas, but we need to replace the bushes that are removed. Unfortunately, I'm not sure that
any native shrubs are as good for birds as the Russian Olive. When I lived at the ranch, there
were two small Russian Olive windbreaks that my father had planted. Per square foot of area,
the Russian Olives had far more birds than the creek with its native trees and shrubs. And
that was true all year long, not just in the winter.
Saturday, Nov. 12 - We will meet at 8:00 AM at the Game and Fish Parking Lot for a trip to
Casper Mountain. If the weather is conducive to hiking to Bart Rea's cabin we will go that far.
That is about 3 miles round trip with the likely excursions, so relatively energetic. If it is
storming, we will have a walk in the woods. Bring layers, snacks and water. We have done this
for a couple of years, and it is a really enjoyable hike on the Mountain.
Saturday, Dec. 17, 75th Casper CBC. The ﬁrst Casper Christmas Bird Count was the second
day of the Blizzard of 49. To run this count for ¾ of a century is quite an achievement, and we
want to make this our best count ever with lots of people participating.
Sunday, Jan 1 - Bates Hole CBC. This is one of the only truly rural counts in the country, and a
great way to start the New Year.
Saturday, January 14 - We will meet at the Game and Fish Parking Lot at 9:00 AM for a trip to
Gray Reef and Alcova. We should see lots of varieties of wintering ducks and if we are lucky,
Trumpeter Swans. Call Stacey Scott at 262-0055 for more information.
Stacey Scott

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

This is just a friendly reminder that each September is our annual membership and
renewal drive. All memberships expire on that date each and every year, so this is our
big push to renew current members and to encourage visitors and guests to join.
We would love to have you as part of our education and conservation team.
Features and beneﬁts:
Monthly Newsletter
Education Programs
Guest speakers
Guided ﬁeld trips
Community projects
Education Grants
You can be part of our citizen scientist efforts. You do not have to be a birder to join,
enjoy, or take advantage of everything this site has to offer.
So, please, take a moment to sign up. The registration link is on our home page.
We have on-line payment options for electronic payment, and of course, you can mail in
payments using snail mail.
As always, thank you for your continued support.
Harry
Murie Audubon Society
Membership Chair
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MAS VISION STATEMENT
The vision of Murie Audubon Society is to instill a passion for nature in present and future
generations through awareness, enjoyment, understanding, appreciation, conservation, and
advocacy.

MAS MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Murie Audubon Society is to promote the conservation of birds and other
wildlife through education and enhancement of natural habitats, understanding,
appreciation, conservation, and advocacy.

OPEN POSITIONS

We have a couple of Murie Audubon Society Chapter open volunteer positions for your
consideration.
●
Membership Chair – This position requires some knowledge of working with
spreadsheets and working with other Board Members to update our membership
database, recruit new members, and other duties related to membership.
●
Webmaster/IT Manager – This position requires knowledge of WordPress and cPanel,
updating and managing our website.
Experience desired, but not necessary. We can train you if you are interested and have a
computer with Internet access. If interested, please send an email to
murie@murieaudubon.org
These are volunteer positions only.
Harry

RENEW OR BECOME A REGULAR MEMBER OF MURIE AUDUBON
FOR ONLY $10
Today’s Date: ________________________
__ $10 One Year __ $20 Two Years __ $30 Three Years or electronic payment on our
website.
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: ____________
Phone: ______________________________________________(Not shared with anyone – honest!)
Email: _______________________________________________(Again, not shared with anyone)
Please check: __ I want the Plains & Peaks newsletter delivered to the above address.
__ I want to save a tree and postage. DO NOT SEND ME SNAIL MAIL! I will
download a digital copy of the Plains & Peaks Newsletter from
http://MurieAudubon.org ☺
Please make checks payable to: Murie Audubon Society, PO Box 2112, Casper, WY 82602
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Casper, WY 80602
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